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Coming Soon - GSA IT70 Professional Services Schedule Contract for MainStream’s
Federal Clients
Federal Clients will be able to Optimize IT to Increase Performance via MainStream’s GSA
IT70 Schedule
BETHESDA, MD (April 13, 2015) – In April of 2015, MainStream Global Solutions, LLC
(“MainStream”), a global professional services firm, successfully submitted its proposal to
be added to GSA’s IT70 Professional Services Schedule Contract. This is great news for
federal clients looking to increase their performance through optimizing performance and streamlining business
processes with updated Information Technology solutions.
The GSA IT70 Schedule leverages the full buying power of the federal government to negotiate ceiling prices, and
empowers federal clients to obtain deeper discounts. MainStream is pursuing GSA IT70 Special Item Number (SIN)
132-51, which is specifically designed for the purchase of IT Professional Services.
Through SIN 132-51, GSA provides federal clients with the ability to purchase IT resources and facilities
management, database planning and design, systems analysis and design, network services, programming,
conversion and implementation support, network services project management, data/records management, and
other services. Clients can also get support on the latest solutions related to cyber security and cloud computing
through the GSA’s IT70 Professional Services Schedule Contract.
With MainStream’s history and heritage of focusing on increasing performance and sustaining gains, MainStream
will be expanding its IT Professional Services offerings to federal clients through the GSA IT70 Professional
Services Schedule. The Company’s focus will not be on IT for the sake of IT, instead how can the full power and
the latest advances in IT be leveraged and applied to help clients increase their performance and sustain gains.
Combining MainStream’s resources with a broad and deep network of IT Subject Matter Experts, the Company will
deploy IT Project leads and Project Support resources to form an integrated team working side-by-side with clients
to deliver IT projects on-time and under budget. MainStream’s blended team approach keeps client costs down
and results high.
For more information about the contracting with MainStream, please visit: http://mainstreamgs.com/vehicles/ or
contact us today at info@mainstreamgs.com or call today 1.877.785.4888 to learn more.
###
About MainStream Global Solutions, LLC
MainStream is a veteran-owned, SBA certified small business professional services firm whose passion is helping
customers increase performance and sustain gains with a focus on client results now and over time. MainStream
is a GSA MOBIS schedule holder for professional services available to all federal government agencies.
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